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General Barrlncer's letter.
On the third page of this paper is

General Barringer'a letter on the
visdom, and probable good results,
f President Hayes policy. We en-.or- se

the general theory of the gen
tleman: bat bo did not go far
enough. Ho says, truly, that Mr.

' Hayes does not merit credit for all
this good work, when the fact is,

that force of circumstances compell-

ed the fraudulent executive to re-

move the military, the accursed arm
of despotism that tho imperious tyr-

anny of Graut left as a leprous spot
! on tho government, and as a legacy
of cruelly to his successor, from the
States of South Carolina and Louisi-

ana. Tho tendency of popular sen-

timent, both Democratic and Repub-

lican, bas been since 1872, towards
granting free government to all the
... . .i " -- . i t- - ri iifttatei. ana it oniv itiiiuu lu esm,
universally, in the nation, by reason
of the obstinacy of Grant, and the
deinagogueism of Blaim, Butler and
Morionand their natellitcs, v bo vied
with them in cruelty, but lacked
their ability for mischief. Mr. Hayes'

Mlii-y-, according to General Barrin-ger- ,

is that of which Tilden, Lamar,
Bayaid, Lord, Hampton, Key, (God
nave the mark,) Morgan and others
were the rtprcM titatives ; and it is
true, but lol when qo wo nna nr.
Hayes, adopting this policy? .Not

until he had occupied the chair tl'ut
he knew he hud not a shadow' ol ti-

tle to hold, honestly, for more than
one month, and until be hud satisfied
him.-e-lf that the people ot Louisiana
and South. Carolina were determined
to be governed by nu n ov their own
choosing, even though tho people of
the United States would submit 1 to
be ruled by a fraudulent "executive,
did be do this ood work, adopt this
wise pul'ty, endorse. his Democratic
doctrine. We admit freely that it
is a wise policy, and wo know that
il will be sustained by the nation,
and that it will, and ought to be
popular; 'but honor to whom, and to
where, honor is duo.' It is Demo-

cratic rule forced on a Republican
President, who holds the high office

by a wicked outrage, but it will be

sustained by the Democratic party
because il is its own offspring.

But while Mr. Hayes bus done
these things, .which he could not help
without plunging the country into a

sea of blood, behold his sycophancy
first smearing his garments with all
the slum and scum of putrid fraud,
he then lifts himself out of the vor
lex, and says to the people behold
how clean Thave washed my soiled
garments. Democrats praise him,
because, tbey say he has reformed,
like the libertine, ince committing
the high sin against the nation
But what shall be said ol his honor,
behold him now, when in Ohio, In-

diana and Iowa, the people have
a

thrown nown the tjage ot battle with
tho hard money monte-ban- ks of
Wall street, and the bond holding
non lax pavers and the business
murderers of the country, who live
by reason of the existence of the
iiepublican party, we see this man
Ha es, ihe Do facto President of the
United States, truckling with those
who have opposed his policy, kissing
the lecherous Morton, and securing
otes for tbt party that always has,

and always willTcglslato" to oppress
the musses. Tben, swinging round
tho circle, comes South and talks pa- -

triothm, tries to cover the plague
spot of his crime by pointing to the
battle fields of the past ; the people
listen to his vespers and shout huz
za, and il that were all, that were
enough to make a southron blush
and bow his bead; but that ain't all.
The noble Hampton follows ic the
track of this usurper and echoes his

.a .autterances, becomes tne mouiu
piece of this roan who sank his hon

or that he might accept a stoleu
sceptre, and while he praises the
man and his policy he reads the
word fraud in ineradicable lines
on bis countenance.

In his letter accepting the nomina
tion for Governor ol New Jersey,
(Jen. McClellan gives his hearty ap
proval of the resolutions of the Dem-

ocratic Convention, in one of which
these wt, d occur: 'We denounce
t ie frauds and crimes by which our
C imidatcs for President and Vice
1163 Jent are prevented from occu-

pying the positions to which they
wer- - chosen by a decided majoriiy
O tuu popular and electoral vole'

siarfbattalions on the way Osraan
Pasha bas been requested to make a
sortie to establish a junction with
this force. i

A Russian official dispatch admits
a loss in the Shipka Pass on Sept. 17
of thirty-on-e officers arid 1,000 men
killed and wounded.

London, Sept. 24. News has been
received at Vienna that 20,000 men
under Chevket Pasha have'reached
Osman Pasho with a fresh supply of
ammunition.

Tlie War iu Bulgaria.
With desperate persistency Sulei

man Pacha continues his efforts in
the Shipka Pass, while with a per-

sistency that so far seems but slight
ly less desperate the Russians con-

tinue to assail Plevna. Although
the Turkish losses in the pass are
not a mere waste of men, since they
maintain a division of forces that
weakens the advance against Osman
Pacha, yet this result seems dearly
purchased at that price, for the sol-

diers killed in the fruitless Ottoman
attempts to fight their way down
that mountain road, are of far more
consequence in virtue of the fact
that they cannot be replaced. Tur-
key, if not beaten otherwise by the
Russians, can at least be beaten by
the mere waste ot war. Although
they come forward slowly there are
men on the march to replace all the
Russian losses. But it is not so as
to the other side, hence the assaults
of the Russian position in the pass
are foolish butcheries. There is just
as much buUhery before Plevna,
the assaults there, also, iniflct severe
losses on the Ottoman army. If
Turkish operations in the pass are
unaccountable, Turkish inactivity at
other points is not less so. Mehe-me- t

Ali's failure to take advantage xf
the weakening of the Russian left
wing is incomprehensible, except up-

on the hypothesis that he is too
weak to ristc tbe" Offnsfve. IndeedT
this reason for supposing his num
bers inferior to what they were re
ported, taken in connection with the
unexpected strength of Osman Pacha'
at Plevna, suggests the likelihood
that the Turkish left has been enor-
mously strengthened at the expense
of the right. It is possible that a
great portion of Mehemet AIPs
troops have been sent by way of
Adrianople and Sofia into Osman
Pacha's lines. There has been no
report of such a movement, but the
Turks are able to suppress what
they do nt wish to have made pub-

lic, so that that tact is of little vulue
as an objection in their case. If the
whole of the Turkish army in Eu-

rope is really in Osman Pacha's lines
the Russians may continue to hurl
their forces against them, but witn
the enormous concentration o&men
under Osman Pacha, the capture of
Plevna is not probable; and a few
weeks more of hostilities will wind
up the campaign for this year. Ne
gotiation may succeed in bringing
about a peace between the beliger-ant- s

before another campaign can
be entered upon, but it is notjikely,
as the Russian Bear has got a scent
of Turkish blood and will not be easi
ly persuaded to return to his den,
until he has slaked his thirst on the
sick man's' corpse.

Fatal Accident; James M. Jus
tice, formerly of Rutherford county
but who recently removed to Hen
dersonville, met with a fatal accident
at Columbus, the county seat of Folk,
on Monday night. He was attend-
ing Superior Court lor that county,
before which he had several impor
tant causes one of them involving
a conflict between the State and Fed-

eral authorities. It was noticeable
during the afternnon that he was
drinking heavily, and at an early
hour in the night be 'walked off the
second story balcony jof Hill's Hotel,
sustaining injuries wnicn rendered
him insensible from the time of the
accident till his death, which occurr-
ed on the 19th. This is J M Justice of
ku klux. ''swift witness" fame. Let
the evil he done be buried with him.
He was "a bitter radical politician.

-

It is plain that Russia has made
the common and vulgar error of un-

derrating her enemy, and, as a con- -;

sequence, she stands beaten and hu
miliated in her advance towards the
Golden Horn. This means short
wheat crops in Western Europe, and
another good year ;for Amciican
farmers;

General News.
The Presidential party arrived in

Washington, on Tuesday nitrbt. So
the show is over.

Andrew Shifli.t was hung at Har
risonburg,, Va., on Tuesday the 25th
instant. He protested his innocence
to the last.

. A fire occurred on . the 24th inst
in the Patent Office Building, Wash
ington city, but was subdued before
it became extensive. Loss about
$6,000.

Eight colored men quarreled nd
got into a fight, corner of George and
Elon sis., Cincinnati, during which
four of them were wounded, one fa
tally. .

A private dispatch reports the loss
of the bark Cricket, from Brazil
hither- - One of the crew was lost.
Her cargo consisted of 7,480 bags of
coffee, valued at $200,000.

The Republicans Of New Jersey
have nominated William A. Williams,
of Hudson, for Gover. He will be
voted out by 15;000 by George B.
McClellan.

A Minneapolis miller asserts that
flour manufactured from the new
crop of wheat will make forty pounds
more bread to the barrel than the
flour from last year's wheat.

i Two men from North Carolina
were arrested in Baltimore, a few
days ago,, for passing counterfeit
money. They had with them $5,
060 in $50 bogus bills.

Death. A dispatch from Paris
announces the death of Urbain Jean
Joseph Leverrier, the world-renowne- d

astronomer. Leverrier was born
inSt.Lo, on tne 11th of March, 1811.

Frank Prince, of St. Louis, swam
six miles in 70 minutes, on Monday,
at Sandy Hook. He says he has
swam twenty -- five miles in three
hours' and a half, on the Mississippi
river.

W isconsin will have four tickets in
the field this fall, after tne Demo
cratic convention at Fond du Lac
this week. The Republicans, Green
backers and Prohibitionists are al
ready in the field. The Democrats
are very confident of viptory in this
four sided fight

A private lettet from Port Ellis,
Kansas, stateshat a party of cattle
thieves were recently captured in tne
extreme north-wester- n portion of the
State. Seven were shot.and anoth
er hung. The thieves were surprised
while eating supper. - Seven hundred
head ol cattle were recovered.

Since General McClellan 's nomina
tion for Governor of New Jersey,
his name is looming up for Prosident
in 1880. What a glorious' event it
would be, for America to have a
President who was at once a gentle
man and a man of honor. It is long
since such an article filled the Pres
idential chair. .

A case of 'pie' occurred in the of
fice of the Wilmington Star last Sat-
urday, a feast, at their tenth anni-
versary ,that was not. relished by
either the publishers or their devil.
The Star has accomplished its tenth
yearf and isne f ,th Jbest dailies
in the country, and is in a prosper- -

ous condition.-- .

Trying to MaTe-bi- s Father.
-- Adam Knapp, of 75 Milton street,

Green point, his son aged sixteen
years, and Daniel Shater, started
for; Hell Gate, in a row boat, to fish,
yesterday morning, at about 8
o'clock. In passing Flood lock,
their boat was driven by the tide
sidewise against a chain, used to se-

cure the building ofthe Government
works there. The boat tipped over.
Shaferswam straight to shore, leav-

ing the others struggling in the wa-

ter. The elder Knapp could not
swim, and his soa seized bis coat
collar with ooe band to keep him
up, while be tried to right the boat
with the other. Four times he suc-

ceeded in turning the boat right side
up, and each time capsized it again
in trying to help his father. into it.
Some row boats passed near the
struggling men, but no one tried to
aid them. One of these boats, con-

taining three men, passed within 20
feet of the overturned boat.

Young Klnapp finally succeeded in
getting his father into the boat,
which was now full of water, He
hen towed it ashore. Before the

Gen." McClellan.
The New Jersey Democratic Con-

vention, last 'week, nominated this
gallant soldier and ' accomplished
gentleman tbir standard-beare- r for
their State Governorship. .Never
was there a better nomination made,
and never was a nomination made
that bore witbit a stronger prestage
of victory. The question with all
parties and classes in that thorough
Democratic State is not, will 'Little
Mac" be elected, but , father , what
will be his majority. We have no
fears of bis triumphant success. A
better, or braver, or more excellent
man does not exist on the face of the
earth, and the nation owes him the
highest honors, and most exalted
distinction that-- is within her gift,
for his zeal, and fidelity, to her in
terest, both intho military arena
and in civil service. We would hail
with gladness rfcClellellan for Pres-

ident in 1880. . .

SIlYcr.
The Chicago litter-Oce- an, recently

addressed a letter to all the mem-

bers of tho Congress, shortly to as
semble, asking their views on the
money question ; the "remonetiza- -

tion" of silver question. About two
hundred havoreplioi; and the I. O.

classes answer thus:
For repealing the law of 1873, and the res

toration of tho dollar of the lathers'
to its old j.laee in the cainage there

131arc :

For lenomination, with certain condi-

tions attached.
Against rem. netizatioD. 18

Undecided. 31

Decline to answer. 2

We give below tho replies of such

North Carolina' members as 'appear.
1 have opposed the demonetiza

lion of silver from the beginning,
and shall use effort to repeal tho act

Robert B. Vance.
Though undecided,; my inclina

tions are to restore the ancient land-

marks which our jAtheis setand I
shall so vofo. .

Walter L. Steele
I think much of onr financial

trouble can be trased to the coinage
act of 1873, I regard that act as an
outrage upon the country.

J. J. Davis.
Having always voted ui that d

rectiou, there is no necessity for con- -

future intentions. As atj --j
tdnglof'uci (in view of the supply)
the demonetization of silver might
possibly have been Jts-cussi- ble, but,

as part of the system established by

the money power, it is the most cs
siblc thing I know of.

A. M. Waddell.
The currency question interests

"the people of the country even more
than tho romonetizing of silver just
now. Let our North Carolina mem-

bers show their hands on the repeal

oi the resumption act, and also on

the matter of taxing U. S. bongs,

setting aside national banks, aud
making usury a crime iu a banker
as well as in an individual. The
tune bas come w,heu the people are
going to settle this matter. The
rich bondholder will have to be

made a tax payer, and national
bank officers will haveTo cease to bo

public robbers under gViise of legali- -
4 ... tty, and il our representatives oi

North Carolina wish to, deserve well
of tho people and betpopular,' let
them take the iniliativ, step in this
matter.

The Eastern War.
Gorny-Siude- n, Sept. 23. The

Turks renewed the bombardment of
the Shipka Pa9S positions on Friday
from fourteen mertars. The fagbt-in- g

lasted until night
Constantinople, Sept.. 23. Mehe- -

met Ali telegraphs today, to the
Porte as follows : 'The- - weather pre
vented eperations until noon on Sept.
21, when a furious engagement took.
place. We advanced to the enemy's
intrenchments. Darkness . stopped
the fighting. The enemy's losses
were twice as great as ours-- '

Reuter's telegram from Bucharest

sajs persons arriving there from the
headquarters of the Czarowitch at
Dolme, Mouastir, think the Turks
will not renew the attack of Friday,
bat will endeavor to cut the route to
Tirnova.

Chevket Pasha telegraphs from
Orchaine, Sept. 22, that Hifsi Pasha,
commanding the convoy of provis
ions for Osman Pasha, had arrived
at Dubnik, two hours' march from
Plevna, having defeated fifteen Rus- -

spectators, Who ran to meet llim,
reached the spot, he lifted his father,
and staggered, op the beach with
him in his arras. The father died
before assistance reached hi r..-4-J- V,

Y. Sun.

Frightful Condition omalga- -
I

'
London, Sept. 22. The pitifhl to-

nes of the condition of the Christian
population south of the Balkans are
beginning to create ureWinens land

indignation in Europe. TDhlpl(ch
of Abmend Tefik to Adriannople at
the instance of Minister Layardjhis.
not bad the effect ot putting a atop
to the executions. The Italian cod

i

suU aie sending, to their government
fearful accounts of the doings ot! Ot
toman officials. Tbey say oxerutiona
and transportation sare depopulating
Roumeaia. The Italinn Conull at
Tripoli says thato2,000 Bulgarians
have landed at Tripoli from a Turk
ish transport, and have been -- rtt to
the borders of the desert iu the Rnte- -

rior. A correspondent of the Trinea,
engaged on one of the relief sgsncles
at work among the Bulgarian, sends
a hideous account of the state of the
province. He is at ..present eaah- -;

ished at Carlova, on the southern
slope of tho Balkans 20 milt s west of
Kazanlik. In this place, the popula
tion of which befestimates must have
been neatly 20,000, there is not a
grown man left alive. Fqrsix weks
the place has beon at the mercy of

. ' .f i m i irreguiars oi toe xuritisu army.
There now remain among tho ruins
of what was once a bcautifuHand
thriving town but fivo or six thpus- -.

and women and childron. Thctte
poor creatures hide tbomselvcs as
best they may, dreading tho outrages
of which nightly some of them aro
victims. They can hardly bo said
to'have shelter, clothing or food! and

. . . j . i jnave sustained me. oy garnering
roots and vegetables left io tbr ru- - .
in ed gardens.

The Indiana.
New Tore, Sept. 24.

A Helena (Montana) dispatch of
the 23d says General Terry anoi the
Indian Commission aro oxpectod to
day. It is generally bcliovod jlbat
the Commission will bo a fa dure,
and that a devastating Indian J war
will be the result. Sitting Bull, jwith
one thousand warriors, is in the
heart ot the Canadian buffalo coun.
try, near tho Wood mountains.
Joseph's band is beading straight
north, and in addition to 950 Iqdgoa

of Y anktons, zbO lodges ot u ntapa- -

pas, 120 lodges Santees, and' 120
lodges Assinabones, jtref making
their way to Canada. Nearly Mi of
the Northern tribes are beliovrd to
be ready for revolt, and all can pro
the Canadian border in threo days.

(

and, would nambcr over over 4,000
warj-iom- , exclusive ol Sitting 'Bull's
1,000, and all will join the hltortf
tbtiught politic. - ' t

. ..

Dueling.- - Why will nowripa
continue to dignify jind try to ftiak

respeetabje the cownrdly pnt'jtco of
dueling? Baltimore pipers amHel
egraphic dispaicbes have .recent!
been heralding stuff about two men
who ttied to fight a .duel near Balti- -

more. Which, as usual, ended in 'cor
respondence.. -- :I Tsajign of neither
bravery or honor fIa'gr5o ttf fight a
duel. A gentleman who receives '

challenge to fight a dnelflnnild tclf -

it up and spit on it in the presence
ot the man who brought it:-Ch- ar

lotte Democrat.

Am Appropriation for Liberia.
An appropriation of I50.0Q0 will be ,

asked of Congress to make a prelim-

inary survey of a railroad from ibt ,

colony of Liberia eastward cine or
two thousand miles into the interior
of the rich and populous Soudan, and
to report upon the country, its jpopu
lation, climate, productions,! and
practicability of such road; when, if
favorable, efforts will be made with
a view of extending colonization,
commerce, and civilization ovr the
vast interior.

We would call the attention tpf our
readers to the advertisement, in an'
other column, of the Fame Manu
facta ring Co., of 833 Broadway,
New York, tbey are advertising a
full size first class sewing machine,
at the exceedingly low prico of
Eighteen Dollars; tbey desire male
and female agents everywhere, and
offer extraordinary inducement.
Read their advertisbmetit. JO-- lr
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cratlUhit h enjovrvl in the tt. e
u ar aultcit iu wttinuatin, and a!uT inir
)ruu that wr will inv u lea and
ttify tkein.
litf . ; J. C. H. nt'RKHEAD.

FOTJTZ'SHORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,
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FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE.

I I X
il I XJitter

1 M TLK, DURABLE. CH EA P- - V I LI.L..1 A LIKE TIME! WILL
KNIT 20.000 STITCH E IN

A MINUTE I

K ruf atl izr of work, aarrow. and w- i-
... u it ; 9.'i.;- - ail ftixe Knit
ur OO dLTcnrui garment, rso ks, Mxk-- t

.Mitt. :, Lt -- m. Uriiirts,
H anit every ill varit ty ofain; fan.y stttvh. Srventy-fit- e j.vr veol ;

; roSt in nutrufs. turins; knit c"ds Farm-- 1

r- - raa trM lhe vIu ot thrir wool, br
imrting u iuto knit gwuds. Wvuro :

..akr r dav with it. i

A t i ENITS W A N T E I ). Send f. r Sam --

; Irie List, and Cirvulars to rnrtp (. K.w arI manufactory,
Ui. ar RuKsirttu Maihixk H'r'o Co.,'

B rattle 1i o, Vu
r.trt No ' Broadvar, New Ycrk
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Oaxxoxs, Fetzer & Vad3Wjbth are OFFERINGVou can SAVE 20 Ir cent:, by BUYING SilOi &
.

CLOTHING from 0 ANXOXS, FETZER & WAD3WORTH:
BARGAINS in all kind of DRY GOODS.


